For the first time, Museum on Main Street is providing a Graphics Package to supplement *The Way We Worked*. The graphics package contains two invitation designs and two advertisements for print materials, one color and one black & white. All designs include spaces for you to include your local information and dates. You are not required to use these designs but they have been provided as an option.

These files have all been created using Adobe InDesign CS5, a standard professional graphic design software. We recommend that you take these files to a local graphic designer or printer and have them edit the files to include your local dates and information. Your local newspaper may also be able to edit the files for you.

Included in this package:

- 4-color small ad – 3.94w x 7h inches
- black & white ad – 3.94w x 7h inches
- 4-color invitation #1 – 7w x 10h inches / folds to 5h x 7w inches
- 4-color invitation #2 – 7w x 10h inches / folds to 5h x 7w inches

Please don’t forget to include your state humanities council’s logo on each publication.
A NEW SMITHSONIAN EXHIBITION

How do you make a living?
You are part of this nation's story. Rediscover the strength and spirit of American workers through rare archival images, compelling videos, and fascinating interviews.

Museum Name Here
Month XX—Month XX, 20XX

123 Street Name Here
Name of City, XX 12345
123.456.7890
www.webaddresshere.xxx

A traveling exhibition brought to you by the Smithsonian Institution and your state humanities council, based on photographs from the National Archives

Smithsonian
Venue Logo Here
Humanities Council Logo

THE WAY WE WORKED

SMALL AD

FILE NAME	TWWW Small Ad b&w.indd
SIZE	3.04 x 7 inches
COLOR	Black & White
FILE TYPE	InDesign CS5
FONT	ITC Officina Sans Std (Open Type)